Polypeptides coded for by the region pre-S and gene S of hepatitis B virus DNA with the receptor for polymerized human serum albumin: expression on hepatitis B particles produced in the HBeAg or anti-HBe phase of hepatitis B virus infection.
There are four polypeptides coded for by the region Pre-S and gene S on DNA of hepatitis B virus that carry the receptor for polymerized human serum albumin (poly-HSA), i.e., P31 and P39, as well as their glycosylated counterparts P35 and P43. With the use of monoclonal antibodies directed to Pre-S(1) sequence and Pre-S(2) sequence (bearing the receptor for poly-HSA), the content of these polypeptides, as well as their expression on the surface, was determined for hepatitis B particles of various categories. P39 and P43, carrying both Pre-S(1) and Pre-S(2) sequences, were contained abundantly in Dane and tubular particles, and to a much lesser extent in small spherical particles, all of which were purified from plasma containing hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg). P31 and P35, carrying Pre-S(2) but not Pre-S(1) sequence, were contained comparably in these three categories of hepatitis B particles. In remarkable contrast, small spherical particles derived from plasma containing antibody to HBeAg were very low in the content of any Pre-S polypeptides. P31 and P39 showed higher activities for poly-HSA receptor than their glycosylated versions. When Dane particles were digested with trypsin, the poly-HSA receptor was deprived in parallel with the loss of antigenicity for Pre-S(2) sequence. The antigenicity for Pre-S(1) sequence was much less affected, and that for the product of gene S was virtually unchanged by the digestion.